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Welcome back to the TENACITy
Newsletter!

In this second edition, we're delighted to continue our journey with you, our valued subscriber, who has

become an integral part of the TENACITy community through our official website. This issue builds on

the foundation we laid in our inaugural newsletter, where we introduced the scope and objectives of the

TENACITy Project. Today, we're excited to share the progress we've achieved since our first

communication and our recent news and updates. Dive in as we detail the effort made in advancing our

project's mission and outline what's on the horizon for TENACITy.

1st Training & Living Labs Workshop

We're thrilled to announce a major milestone: the successful launch of the 1st technology release of the

TENACITy digital platform, featuring its modern and effective tools for exploitation of travel intelligence

data by authorities. This landmark achievement was showcased at our 1st Training and Living Labs

Workshop, hosted at KEMEA's premises in Athens, Greece.

The workshop brought together 63 participants, including project partners and key stakeholders from

European Passenger Information Units and Competent Authorities, to dive deep into the functionalities

and benefits of our platform. Designed following ISO 29993:2017 and CEPOL standards, the Training

Workshop phase facilitated a rich exchange of insights through interactive presentations, quizzes, and

group exercises. This collective effort not only demonstrated the robust capabilities of our platform but

also set the stage for further enhancements and implementations. During the Living Lab Workshop

phase, practitioners, belonging to 9 different PIUs, had a hands-on experience with the TENACITy

tools allowing them to participate in preliminary validation of the system and feedback exchange

through targeted discussions and surveys.

Stay tuned for more updates as we continue to pave the way for innovative solutions in crime

prevention and public safety! 
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TENACITy Latest News
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TENACITy Training & Living Lab Workshop
The TENACITy Training & Living Lab workshop was held at the KEMEA premises in Athens on

February 29th and March 1st.

Read more

https://tenacity-project.eu/tenacity-training-living-lab-workshop/
https://tenacity-project.eu/tenacity-training-living-lab-workshop/


TENACITy 2nd Plenary Meeting
The second plenary meeting of the TENACITy Project took place in Athens on November 2 and 3, 2023.

Read more

TENACITy Project at MEDEA Project Event
KEMEA had the great opportunity to showcase TENACITy at the MEDEA Project Event. 

Read more

https://tenacity-project.eu/tenacity-2nd-plenary-meeting/
https://tenacity-project.eu/tenacity-2nd-plenary-meeting/
https://tenacity-project.eu/kemea-showcases-tenacity-projects-impact-on-border-security-at-medea-project-event/
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TENACITy Project at Thessaloniki International Trade Fair
KEMEA had the great pleasure to participate in the 87th Thessaloniki International Trade Fair

Read more

TENACITy Latest Articles

Criminal Exploitation of Maritime, Air and Land Transport in Illicit Trade

Unveiling the mechanisms of migrant smuggling: Insights into transportation
and facilitation strategies
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TENACITy Key Developments

Living Labs
Read more

The API/PNR state of play and challenges in Europe

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7155878148381851649
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Training Methodology
Read more

Survey on factors used by LEAs
Read more

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7153318989748711424
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Development of the Blockchain subsystem
Read more

TENACITy Social Media

We kindly remind our esteemed readers to engage with us on our official LinkedIn and Twitter profiles.

Stay updated with the latest news, developments, and event participations related to our project.

Following our social media accounts ensures that you remain informed and connected with our ongoing

initiatives. Your continued support and engagement are highly valued.

TENACITy Website
https://tenacity-project.eu/ 
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